Roses

at Harmony!

NEW RELEASE

Always
Remember
NEW
RELEASE
NEW RELEASE

P.S I Love You

3295

$

Barerooted

32

$

95

Barerooted

This triple Gold Medal winner
features rich golden yellow
blooms and a spicy fragrance.
Excellent disease resistance
with mass flowering, creating a
brilliant colourful display - order
for July 2021.

Earth Angel

26

$

95

Barerooted

This beautiful rose produces
dark pink buds which open to a
delicate pink, blooms produce
an intense, fruity fragrance of
lemon and apple.

A stunning new release. Bi-coloured flowers ranging from deep and
iridescent reds to pink in clusters of beautiful blooms. Hardy and
vigorous growing bush with healthy, dark green, disease resistant
foliage - order for July 2021.

Best Friend

26

$

95

Barerooted

Vibrant blooms of hot plum and
pink which have a strong sweet
perfume. Named by the RSPCA to
honour the unconditional special
friendship that comes from loving
a pet.

Pierre de Ronsard
(Climbing)

TOP VALUE

Double Delight

12

$

Was $16.95

Large double blooms of white
to cream, heavily flushed and
edged with carmine to red. Highly
fragrant and an abundance of
blooms during the season.

2695

$

Barerooted

One of the World’s favourite climbing roses, soft pale pink blooms
deepening to pink in the centre. Blooms freely and repeatedly. Fragrant.

MULTIBUY

Icerberg (White)
Pure white double blooms are produced continuously all
season. A healthy bush ideal for massed display. Barerooted.

Harmony Garden Centre 450 South Arm Rd, Lauderdale 03 6248 6149 harmonygc.com.au

4 Pack

60

$

or $16.95 ea

- Best Perfumed Range -

Father’s Love

Rich, dark red rose is fully petaled, carrying an incredible, long
lasting fragrance of spice. Perfect as a cut flower, Named in
support of men across Australia through the ‘Centre for Men’s
Health’.

Blue Emotion

2695

$

2495

$

Barerooted

Large highly attractive lilac-mauve blooms
which have a strong fruity perfume. Order for
July 2021 - order for July 2021

Barerooted

Chartreuse de
Parme

2495

$

Barerooted

Rich purple/blueberry flowers, strong
perfume of fruitiness, citrus, lilac, rose and
spices all hit you with your first inhale order for July 2021

Black Caviar

$

32 95

Barerooted

Dark red full fragrant flowers. Very strong
perfume with notes of vanilla, honey and
jasmine - order for July 2021

Just Joey

16 95

$

Barerooted

One of our best-selling roses with large,
apricot blooms which have a divine floral
perfume

450 South Arm Rd, Lauderdale Tas 7021 03 6248 6149
Open 7 days 8.30am - 5pm weekdays 9am - 4.30pm weekends

harmonygc.com.au

harmonygc.com.au

harmony_lauderdale

Unless otherwise stated, accessories shown are not included in the price. We reserve the right to limit quantities sold to any customer. We reserve the right to correct printing errors and colours may vary to the actual item.
Personal shopping only. Actual grown products may vary from images. Advanced examples and mass planting shown for effect. These offers remain valid till the 30th of July 2021, or while stocks last. Roses may be effected by shortages of supply and delays, any prepayment may be refundable if roses haven’t arrived by the 10th of Augus

